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pet eff it would lie over not for 

but for five; or mope, у ears.
Mr. Snowball who had entered the Hall 

as Mr. Carman

2Uw ^dmtijsmctttsi. | Щт ^dmtismnits. ^Utmtomtats.Dr. J. H. Arnold, may now be con- j the method of choosing the President and ] nations of his fellow men who venture to 
suited at hie office, over Mr. Street’s declaring his election. differ from him—said: “ First cast. out
Drug Store,' Newcastle.—Advt. The remedy for present troubles lies “ the beam out of thine own eye, and then

The Ukct. Governor, and Mrs. Tilley partially, no doubt, in the enlightenment 4‘shalt thou sec clearly to cast out the 
aonwpaafinl by Oapt. Street, Д. D. C., of electors and the President recommends, 44 moat out of thy brother's eye,” ànd it 
went North last week on a visit to their “ * means to that end, the compulsory was, therefore, quite legitimate for us, in 
relative, and friends iu Toronto. ropport of Free Scheple. Florida, accord- agreeing with Mr. Siddall concerning the

- ing to the showing of the returning Board, evils of intemperance and at the same time, 
_ .Л* ,* , ***, . .eUee /*. . has gone for Hayes. referring to some of his absurd assump-

РГО™,,Є: CUl”' Sooth Carolina is alao declared for
$1000. Both live near Chockhsh on the
Richibucto Road, KentiConnty. —Freeman.

Almanac—We thank «Messrs. McAl- 
piee and Ba
Farmer’s Almanac for 1877. It is as usual, 
full of very useful information for the com
ing year.

Accidents.—We are sorry ta learn that 
Postmaster Vondy sprained an ankle last 
week on onO of our neglected sidewalks, 
and a similar accident happened to a young 
lady of Chatham, a day or two previous-

now when other fish shippers were apparently 
asleep, 1 believe intends doing something 
at the smelts. Hé deserves encouragement 
aud, Д hope he will profit by his enterprise. "

44 The lumbermen and surveyers are all 
away to the woods—some of the latter I 
believe a little sad at heart. ”

“Our eoaajkry dealers I take notice are 
hanging iar and woolen goods in view, 
warning folks to beware of Jack Frost s 
nippers.”

44 Our pretty, rosy country lassies do 
look l>eautifuily in their new sets of furs, 
hut perhaps you will say, 4 Oh that’s all 
they think of!* but just follow them down 
cellar and take notes; first you will be 
shown a row of firkins of yellow butter 
nicely finished on top with the ladle. 
Then in those tubs there is lard, used a 
good deàl about X’mas times for making 
‘eurfy cakes’—cream and scalded cream, 
eggs pabtoed in salt? there are also fine 
vegetables which your town epicures may 
look longingly at and then say that wc, 
country girls, don’t , work. Come aud see 
ns in the holidays atirl we will give you a 
good Mow out

‘ ‘ Some of our boys have been acting a 
little naughty, but you town folks must 
remember they were only doiug it iu a 
neighbourly way, never expecting such an 
awful and cowardly revenge as to be 
brought before the tribunal of hie Majesty, 
Mr. Blair.”

yffor the last two or three days, 
has been full of floating ice; this morning 
there was almost a solid sheet to Point 
Aux Car, but towards evening a strong 
wind fenm the North jammed and broke 
it up^jood deal.”
, v __________
The today Train and the Pres

bytery.
Mr. Editor I have just read in to

day’s Advance a communication with the 
above title, signed Thos. F. Barry. In it 
Mr. Barry offers some strictures, tinged 
with some bitterness and plausibility, on 
the piblished correspondence between the 
“ Presbytery of Miramichi” and some Go
vernment officials regarding the running of 
a train from Bathurst to Campbellton on 
the бік August last. In answering these 
strictirus, I will arrange, for the sake of 
distinctness, my remarks thus :—

1. Fbr what purpose was the train run !
Let Mr. Barry answer, in the first pi ice. 

In his letter he says, 44 As Mr. Brydges 
Will explains in his letter, this train was 
engaged for the purpose of giving those 
who had generously contributed towards 
the budding of the Catholic Church at 
Campbellton an opportunity of assisting at 
the interesting and sacred ceremony of its 
solemn dedication to the service of God. ”

Aecording to this statement the train 
was engaged for the benefit of 44thoae who 
had generously contributed towards the 
bniltEiig of the Catholic church at Camp- 
beOften. ” Arc we to understand that non- 
contributors were prevented from stepping 
on board the train at Bathurst on the 
morning of Sunday, the 6th August last? 
But of this more anon. With such a pur
pose was the running of this train a viola
tion of the Divine Commandment regard
ing the observance of the Sabbath day ? 
Mr. Barry replies in the negative. He says, 
“ I believe, with a large number of others 
of different religious denominations in the 
community, that running it on Sunday, 

‘ under the circumstances ibove mentioned, 
was ho violation of any divine or human 
law, jtroperly understood. ”

But let me now tura to the Presbytery’s 
idea of the purpose for which the train

one

X’mas and-New TeaiGIFT SALE.wae speaking took the 
platform inprapooaato a general call He 
exprwd-regret that he could uobbçpre- 
*ênt earlier and apid he differed from,some 
members of, Committee in his view of tho 
figures presented before .it If Incorpora
tion were adapted ratepayers might make 
up their minds that the benefits to be de
rived from it would not be financial ones. 
AK the Committee were agreed that if In
corporation were carried out under men 
judidoealpjieiecUd by the ratepayers, the 
town wouki^b» improved, but it would 
coat more мювоу than it does now and, in 
hia opinion, as well as that of the Commit
tee, the people did not fed like giving their 
sanction to mi increase of taeea, If In
corporation would bring with it better 
streets and sidewalks, bettor water supply 
for fire»jfwLbsttp»public service, general
ly, wîthoaàadditional taxation, there would 
be no question as to what ought to be 
done in. the matter. He could see no rea
son why good men could not be secured to 
aetas Councillors and also for Road Com
missioner, etc., but it ought to be borne 
in mind that the streets of Chatham could 
not be kept m proper condition by any 
Co—uatioper who had only the amount of 
tile present expenditure; to lay out on them. 
Jt shUall v#? W1 to talk about a Town 
Cbnnefl nht being allowed to increase the 
expenditure ol the Town, but it might as 
well be understood first as last that they 
could not be bound by any. such proposi
tion. For ЬіаЦМг. Snowball's) ewe part 
be would like to see >3,090 expended on 
the streets if it were judiciously laid out 
Thé whole question 
solve itself into this; that under a careful
ly selected Ouncil the Town would have 
lietter and wider streets, tanks, public 
square, sidewalks, drainage etc., but the 
electors wovfd hare to par ler them.

Hon. Mr. Mmthead said there would, 
certainly, be no need of taxation to pay 
the Town Chairman or Councillors and he

A GRAND GIFT SALE will take place at Kouchl- 
A bougvac, on

MONDAY, JAN’Y I6TH, 1876,
when the following Prizes will be drawn for :
Ooxsisro MdwsK A Rsafsi (in good order) 1150.00
Heavy Worm.to Hopes, ............................... 75.00

1 Covered Bi got.................................................. 00 00
1 Silver,Watch (stem winder)........................ *>.00
1 Set Black Movntxd Harness........................ 18.00

646 Tickets at 50 Cents.
The parties to draw selected by the Ticket-hold

er*. No pobtpuuomeuL Agents in each locality.
W. 8. McliNIOHT, Proprieto r 

Kouchibouguac, Dec. 4th, 1870. dec21

WK WILL DISPLAY AND OFFER FOU SALE, AT THE

MIR AM ІСЙІ BOOKSTORE.to say:—
But there is a claps qf people who do 

not drink to excess—who never in their
lHayed.

The Electoral College meets to-day for 
the decision of the question as to who is 
President

Hayes will get 185 and Tilden 184 votes.
St. John, Dec. 6-—The trial of C. H. 

Wright is now on its fifth day and the de
fence is closing. The jury will probably 
disagree. -,

The markets are improving; Provisions 
are active; other business quiet The 
weather is clear and cold.

Ellis the New York forger will probably 
be extradited.

lives did so—and these are, doubtless, 
gfateful to their Creator that their desires 
m that respect are moderate anil temperate. 
If such persons choose to use wine, or 
other drink it is an impertinence for oth
ers to tëlHhcm they are not Christians, on 
that account, and especially so for peisons 
wh<s like the lecturer of Sunday night, 
are in the habit of frequenting the public 
streets and stores with tobacco pipes in 

? their mouths. The “Grand” temperance 
bodies will do well, before sending out 
“lecturers,” to satisfy themselves that 
such representativqp are ** temperate in all 
things, for there are some people who 
would tolerate a moderate drinker, while 
they would entirely - avoid the society of 
a person who carried with him a sufficient 
aroma of old and dead tobacco to suggest 
the necessity of disinfectants.

We expected after the above was pub
lished to hear^of an announcement by Mr. 
Siddall that he would stop smoking Iris 
pipe cm the public streets and in the stores 
and in that respect, render himself more 
worthy of the Grand Lodge of British 
Templars aud less objectionable to persons 
of refinement, with whom he most, in his 
professional capacity, occasionally 
into contact, but instead thereof we find 
the following addressed to a local cotem-

On Friday, 15th Dec., and until the New Year,of Halifax, for Beleher’s
8323.00

HOLIDAY GOODS.
•l ЧН I V, -

---------CONSISTING CHIEFLY OF---------

Children's Toys and Toy Books, Presentation Books, etc.
Among the Children’s TOYS, Ac., *і>огіа11у Imported for the Season, arc the folloWtiig 

Chlfia Tea Set*.
Building Blocks 
Roitiul‘Abouti,
Ninèphn,
Noah's Arks,"

“Unquestionably the best sustained 
work of the kind In the World.” Furniture,

Dre.-wxUX»;i«,
Boxta Toy*,
№>bUunt 
China Rose.”.
Cymbal Mayers, 
Cradles an-1 Brtb'et, 
l)oys on Bellows, 
Painted Tables, 
Nankeen DolTa.
Ducks and Hens, 
Harlequin on Horae, 
Rattles, .
Stables-with Horses, 
DresfcxTGIrls A Boy*, 
Cats on Bellows.
Toy Bird 0,-сч, 
Chaises with Dulls,

Monkeys on Bellows, 
Swallowing Avimals, 
Tin Trumpets,
Donkeys,
Bovs with Drums, 
Fiddles antTBOWs,

HARPER’S MAGAZINE.iy- І
«jo*.

Pulling Jacks,
Glass Pianos.
Musical Shops,
Uirls with Hen*.
Horse* on Wheel*.
Asses and Comical Riders, 
Self-run Riders,
Soldier*,
A meric*n Drum-»,
Wax Cry-Babies,
Animals,
Mills on Bellows,
Carts with Dogs,

liaТн* “ Globe” Burner is one of the 
best lamp burners used. It is simple in 
construction, will not get out of order, is 
easily kept dean, and gives a magnificent 
light Messrs. McAndrews * Robertson, 
Water St, sell it

Insurance.—Part П of the Report of 
the Dominion Superintendent of Insurance 
is received. It 
of a number, of companies, showing the 
business done by them, their Stockholders’ 
list, etc. and is a valuable book of refer
ence.

Cheating Under writers. — Captain 
Chas. Powell, of the schooner 44 Alice 
Мугіск,** has been arrested at Charlotte
town on a charge of easting away his ves
sel with the intention of cheating the in- 
suranoe companies. It is said that the ves
sel and cargo were insured in Halifax, St 
John and Boston.—freeman.

Gun Figures,
Spring Up*,
Painted Chair*,
Savoyard Boxe»,
Harlequin in Hoop*, 
Horsemen,
Wood-clackurs,
Acrobates, ;
Rattling Drum*,
Wax Cry-Babies with Hair, 
Assorted Birds,
Cart* and Horae*,
Assorted <3Ues Toy*,

ir.T.traTRATBD, w

TroM&tatiea sad Address. Notices of the Press.
The Magoxint has attained in one q 

century and more of existence to that poiut 
it may be said of it, in' tin* words of Dr. Johnson, 
“ It is vain to blame and useless to praise." The 
huff re of It* long-agn-attalned reputation ha* in
creased os the years have passed, and its future 
scums as bright if not brighter than at any time 
since the golden hue of prosperity settled around 
its later aud best years. — Brooklyn Engle.

Harper's Monthly Is marked by the same charac
teristics which gave it circulation from the first 
with the better class offenders It combine* read
ing matter with illustrations in a way to make 
clear and vivid the facta presented. Pictures.mere- 
ly designed to catch the eye of the Ignorant are never 
inserted. -Chicago Journal.

Rev. J. M. Allan, for the past four years 
Pastor of St John's Church in this place, 
hSvwg recently severed his connection 
with the congregation, a large and very 
interesting meeting of the members and 
adherents of his kte charge was held on 
Monday evening last, in their own Church, 
fôr the purpose of presenting him with an 
address and an accompanying gift, expres
sive of their esteem and their regret at his 
departure. There were also present many 
personal ftietide of Mr. Allan from other 
congregations of the town. The Church 
has been newly decorated and improved in 
many ways and now presents a tasteful 
and very handsome appearance.

After an anthem had been sung by the 
choir, Dr. Thompson was called to the 
chair, and several members of the congre
gation, in speaking, gave expression to the 
general feeling of sorrow for the separation 
about to take place, the high estima
tion in which Mr. Allan has been held 
and to their best wishes for his future wel
fare. John ShiijeC Esq-. Secretary of the 
Trustee» read thé following:

ADDRESS.
M. Allan, M. A.

Othe official returns
The above arc embraced in one invoice direct from Germany vie London. Wo will alto offer a n.A 

assortment of
TI3ST TOTS',“Our Be

etc. -Constating of -Tin Tramway*. Tin Railway Trains, Bogles,
ALSO -Rubber Doll* and Toy*, Cube Block*, etc.

^tk^.Tm'a7ÎÜ?OLIÇAt<,OODS-“u№“ AlbW»- Wow».*TERMS:
Postage free to all Subscribers In the 

United States.
Павггц'я Magazine, one year.............. 8$ 00.

ft 00 Includes prepayment of U. 8. postage by the 
publisher*.

Subscriptions to Harttr’r Magazine,
Bazvar, to one address for one year, 810 00 : or, two 
ofHurprrs PerloilicaU, to one address for one year, 
87 00: postage free'

An Ejdra Copy of either the Magazine, Weekly, 
nr Bazar trill be. supplied gratis fin- every Club of 
Five SuescBiBF.H* at $4 00 eacA, in one remittance ; 
or, Six Coines Jbr 82Ô 00. without extra copy : }tostagc

Remember the Opening Bay, FRIDAY, 15th, December,poreiy;—
Sir—A Journal of doubtful :АЛ1 XHK—parentage,

of uncertain politics and questionable 
principle*, “choses” to be nasty with’me— 
this late editor of the defunct Qurj1, that 
died an unnatural death, being strangled 
by means of a putrid character, I «annot 
notice, by this medium as I have other 
ways of revealing my opinion of tl is bin - 
ling editor. As he has chosen to be per
sonal and nasty, I will kindly it me nber 
him, let me tell his decaying rdm rers, 
that as a rule “it is a waste of lath r to 
shave an ass” therefore as far as pi nfc is 
concerned let us leave hii» to a kind Pro
vidence to wipe him out. Yours Ac., T. 
H. Siddall.

MIRAMICHI BOO К8ТОЙЕ.
CHRISTMAS -ANB •

Weekly &ted to him to re- . , 1,.- v .'P '
■*-

The4 30th.—Friend Neilson says tiiey 
had a braw time of it in St, John on Bt 
Andrew’s night The dinner at the 
Waverly was superb, the company mostly 
Scotch and Irish, the speeches able, the 
singing fine and the whole affair nearly as 
successful as Miramichi Scotchmen could

NEW YEAR’S GIFT GOODS!Back Numbei-scnn br supplied at any time.
Thçjûilume* of the Magatiiif commence with the 

Nuinbei1* for June and December of each year. 
Subscription* may commence with any number. 
When no time in specified, it will lie undcratood 
that the enlwcrilier wishes to begin with the tiret 
numb t of the current volume, and back numbers 
will lie sent accordingly.

A complete Set of Haherh’* Magazine, now com
prising 53 Vol'ime*, In neat cloth binding, will be 
sent by expretw, freight at expense of purchaser, for 
8 * 25 per volume Single volumes.\>y mail, postpaid. 

Cloth caflcs, for binding, i8 conte, by mail,

was of opinion, a simple act of Incorpara
ison for managing Town affaire in a plain, 
bnahieesfike way could be got up if a 
committee were appointed for the

Omake a celebration of if they set themselves 
about it

A dead beat who call» himself Dr. Allan, 
afid pretends to be a Phrenologist, is 
travelling about the country. He owes 
this office a small printing bill and we 
need not say that any one who will defraud 
the priuter should not be trusted. Board 
ing masters should make him pay in ad
vance, and printers should pass him round 
as a *4dead beat”—Moncton Times.

St. Andrew’s Day was not observed in 
1* appointed to draft laws providing for j an-v fonn*1 ”аУ in Chatham this year, 
the Incorporation of the town, said draft Mr- Haviland placed his Steamer, the 
to be published in a paper in the town and T< a2fr- at «he disposal of the Scotchmen 
aubmitted tsrtteWnaideretion of an ad- fur “ fratcrDl1 ‘heir NeweaaUc
jonroad meeting of "lUtepayere to be eaH- >Jretliren’ but ‘he clans did not gather 
ed for the ршроае of altering, amending buoctually apd aa Chief Haviland feared 
or otimrwérdêporing of Hie same aa said 1nTer, mi8ht 'reezo, °уог * b« **iud
meeting rnigM determine,the Ml il appro- *°° ,ODg for hul fnenda' he c™clud-“1 no‘ 
^Vb. tomak« ‘he trip !f, curling that they
* • are most interested m now.

The above letter shows clearly that Jfche 
interests of the Grand Lodge of British 
Templars might be in better hands than 
Mr. Siddall’a and unless he corrects his 
objectionable personal habits and learns to 
express himself in more fitting language 
both in print and on the platform we fear 
he will do very little to advance the cause 
of Temperance. If however, our criticisms 
have the effect of making him more con
sistent in his conduct and habits while he 
continue» to act in hia present representa
tive capacity, we can easily forgive the 
above spiteful and vulgar attack from his 
pen, knowing it must be as light and nar
row in its effects as the culture and mind 
from which it emanated.

Her. John
Dear )3ir, — The congregation ot St. 

John’s Church, to which you have minis
tered for the past four j’ears, cannot promit 
the cordial relatione which have so happily 
subsisted between us as a Pastor and Peo
ple, to be finally severed without an ex
pression of our regret at the necessity 
which has led to the separation, and with
out recording our deep sense of the loss we 
are аіюи* to sustain.

As members of the community, and more 
especially as a church, we bear witness to 
the earnestness and zeal manifested by 
you in the capacity of our Spiritual guide 
—it having been your highest ambition to 
have us walk with you under the Banner 
of Christ and to show us an example of 
sincerity of heart and purity of life.

While we shall have ever present with 
us a memorial of your great interest in the 
temporal weH-bebig of the congregation, 
the present tasfefnl and commodious con
dition of the church premises, contributing 
so much as it does to the comfort of the 
people, and so largely attained through 
yonr generous exertions, we desire you to 
accept the accompanying token of our re
gard—to which we have all contributed— 
that you may possess some gift, however 
slight, to remind you hereafter of our af
fection and esteem and to reassure yon of 
our appreciation of yonr efforts to promote 
onr spiritual and temporal welfare.

We earnestly pray that the Great Head 
of the Church may continue to blese your 
labors in the ministry in whatever part of 
His vineyard he may be pleased to send 
you, and with many wishes for your future 
good health and happiness, we remain, 
Rev. and dear sir.

Yours Affectionately.

pose.
83 00. 
postnaliL

A Complet* Analytical Index to the drat Fifty 
Volume* of HabpkiÎ’s Magasine ha* just been pub
lish* 1, rendrHng available for referent-* thn vast 
and varied wealth of information which constitute* 
this periodical a »ierfect ilhiatmted literary cvclo- 
ЇЮІІН. 8vo, Cloth 8 і 00; Ililf Calf, 85 25. Sent 
iwstagv prepaid.

Xcw.-p ii+rs are. not to copy thisnilvert!sement with
out the erjtress order of Harper A Buothers.

Address. HARPhR A BROTHERS, Aew York.

Mr. A. W. Paterson here called for the
reading of the rnsslution under which the 
Committee, submitted their Re-

Deulros to Intimate that he has ordered в SELECT STOCK ot

IE1 uA. ZKT C^Sr GOODS,port, was spjKÛntcd, and the resolution be
ing read,|lr. Patereen.asked if the meeting 
thought that Committee had don* its duty.

Mr. Griffin here moved that the matter 
get “atIff monthB hoist.”

Mr. M airhead moved that a committee

—SUITABLE FOR - > Ф

HOLIDAY GIFTS,
Holiday Goods | AND INTENDS DISPLAYING THEM ON OH ABOUT THU

BR.

_*o- J. B. S. would respeotftilly invite 
sonable Goode.

Chatham, Dec. 4,1870.

attention to these Sea-X’MAS & NEW YEAR.
<Somgpe»drare. CHRISTMAS CHEAP SALE.1 AM OFFERING DURING THEfWe invite eorrespnndetice on all local subjects, 

uid will be. glad to imblieh anything that wfll^ad- 
.-nnc» the interest* of our reader*, individually, or 
if the communities in which they live Local 
New* Item*. Notice* of Improvement*—either 
moral or physical— Report* of Meeting*, Ap-tcultu
ral, Lumbering, Fishing, Mechanical and other In
dustrial note* arc e*|ievially „welcome 
expect that all who desire to assist u* 
way are good writers, but that 
them Ironi sending along their favors. We want 

news aud will nee that It goes into the paper iu 
proper shape]

Coal Business. —The Agent of the 
Spring Hill Coal Mining Company at Chat
ham is erecting a coal “ dump” at the Rail
way station. The structure will hold

Councillor Law lor said the meeting was 
treading on dangerous ground aud he 
warned his fellow citizens against what 
they were doing. He sail the Moncton 
Act which had been spoken of so favorably al onfc loOtone and the coal will be entirely 
by some persons at the meeting contained housed *гот either rain or snow. The 
some roost offensive provisions and if they “ uow seeing coal by the ton or
were adopted one half the gentlemen then car h>ad, but when the “ dump” is com- 
addreesedby bin! would rind themselves dis- Plefccd hc be prei>ared to dispose of it 
franchised; that bill set up aqualitication of in smalIcr quantities, delivering it by the 
$400 worth of property for voters—a higher barrel twice a week in any part of Chat- 
franchise than was required for electors of bam. 
either a member of Parliament or the Local

HOLIDAY SEASON,
an attractive assortment vf

We do not 
in the above 

should not deter FANCY GOODS, WE WILL- SELL FOR ONE MONTHtho
Uie

CLASSES~QF GOODS,
ConsistingИГ ALLThe “lUrqilsot Bute”—LettM from 

H« Pilot. Gold, Silver and Plated Articles.
At a Considemble Redaction.Having observed in a local paper a state

ment to the effect that the Captain of the 
barque Marquis of Bute was afraid to pro
ceed to sea, permit me,as the yilot who took 
that vessel from port, to say that when we 
reached the vicinity qf theJbfjxamiohti Baa 
cm the way out, there was so heavy a sea 
breaking upon it, outside, that it was im
possible, with the prevailing east winds, 
to do anything but lie at anchor and wait 
for more favorable weather. Had the

SUITABLE FOR PRESENTS fur cither
We had not the benefit of Mr.

Still Another.—We are glad to note 
the fact that Mr. Twccdie, M. P. P., has 
severed liis connection with a class of citi
zens who do not act upon any belief they 

of allai- 
er.to find

him ів the right place, politically, for when 
aman once begins to see that he has not been 
holding the most approved relationships, 
there is no telling where reform will end. 
W e throw the old slipper after him, as he 
goes to Toronto ш excellent company.

Тце Schr. “Blink Bonnie” of Chat
ham had a narrow escape from being cast 
away near Pictou on Thursday night last. 
She was running for a harbor in 
storm and Capt. Swane suddenly found 
himself very 
both anchors and after dragging awhile 
they held on and the schooner rode the 
storm out until a Tug took her from her 
perilous position. She was bound from 
Charlottetown to New York with a load 
of potatoes etc. and received no damage.

A Pointed Warning. —Mr. J. N. Wil
son, of St. John, was one of the few mer
chants of that city desiring North Shore 
business who did not advertise in the Ad
vance. It is quite probable that had he 
done so the following would never have 
appeared in the Watchman's business 
columns:—

J. N. Wilson, liquors, St. John, at 
meeting of creditors, 30th alt., an offer of 
50 p. c., secured was made but not accept
ed. Subsequently au offer of 60 per cent, 
secured, was made and will probably be 
accepted. Liabilities about $41,000; As
sets placed at same amount

Barry’s explanation at the time the matter 
was brought under the notice of the Pres- 
by/ *y. Our only source of information 

■we» :♦« public advertisement poelnff up 
in t e Counties of Gloucester and Resti- 
gou he. This advertisement announced 
the edication of the Catholic church at 
Ca- 4iellton to the sendee of God. But 
at і і foot of each poster we read the fol
lowing statement, 44 Besides assisting at 
Divine Service and witnessing the dedica
tion ceremonies, the public will have a 
rare opportunity of enjoying a cheap Bail- 
way EiKvrsion, affording a view of the 
most delightful and attractive scenery on 
the Intercolonial. ” According 
authoritative announcement, the public,and 
not exclusively those who bad “generous
ly contributed towards the building of the 
Catholic church at Campbellton,” are in
vited to travel on this Sunday train. A 
seat is offered to the mere pleasure-seeker 
as well as to those up in holy thought in
tent. Therefore did the Presbytery regard 
the running of this Sunday train “ A vio
lation of the Divine Commandment” re
garding the observance of the Sabbath day. 
And it is a fact that its running was “an 
outrage on the religious feelings of the

UNES OS СЕЯШКІІ. J. & R. SINCLAIR.Legislature. It was an Act framed against 
the poor working man and how did many 
of the ratepayers whom he now addressed 
know that., l»y their action at this meet ing, 
they ^roeld not La Vuliug gttaj ІЙціг ifcl 
chaece to have any say at all in the manage
ment of their Town affairs. A bill might 
be got op, sent to the Legislature and en
acted and,when it came to lie put in opor
tion, poor men might find that they were 
not 44 qualified electors” under it and they 
would regret having had any hand in au
thorising its preparation.

Mr. Mnirhead explained his motion, 
showing the matter would still be left in 
the ratepayers' hands to be entirely dealt 
with at another meeting.

Mr. Gillespie thought that although the 
Moncton Act had been referred to by him 
as a good one, there was no necessity for 
its being adopted by the Committee. He 
had referred to it as being the latest and 
beet, although he did not particularly 
point out some objectionable features in it 
—and there was no necessity for him to do 
so at the time — which he bad noticed. 
He was as much opposed as was Mr. Law- 
lor to the high franchike for electors and 
would not favor it for Chatham, although 
he would favor a property qualification (eit
her Real or Personal of, say $1,000) to ren
der a ratepayer eligible to become Council
lor or Chairman. He was also in favor of the 
clause which provided that the Act should 
not go into operation until it was approved 
ot by * three fifths vote of the people. He 
did not know that there would be time to 
get a bill prepared, published and dealt 
with by another meeting of Ratepayers in 
time for the approaching Legislative ses
sion, but there was no great hurry. The 
Town taxes were increasing and would 
continue to increase as the place got lar
ger and its requirements grew. If that 
was so it was also true that Receipts 
w ould also increase under a better system 
of management; many strangers who come 
to do business here for a short time and 
take money from the town and its people 
could be made to pay for their privileges 
an 1 a good many other defects at present 
existing could hr remedied.

Mr. Griffin's motion to post]>one con
sideration of the Incorporation question 
for a year was then put and negatived.

H**n. Mr. Muirhead’s amendment 
put і Ve-as csrnvu, ма ии> і «mowing Com
mittee was appointed to draft and submit 
the proposed Incorporation Laws to the 
adjourned meeting :—

Messrs. T. F. Gillespie, D. G. Smith, 
VVm. Lawlor, J. B. Snowball, L. J. 
Tweedie, Rd. Carman, Hon. Win. Muir- 
head, S. Habberley, Jas. T. Griffin.

Mr. Gillespie being moved to the chair, 
a vote of thanks to Mr. Carman for his 
Conduct therein during the meeting, was 
unanimously adopted and the meeting ad
journed, to convene again on the call of 
he Committee.

(Signed on behalf of the congregation by 
the members of Session aud Trustees. )

A neat case containing a hunting-case 
Я**! watch and key тгва then presented to 
Mr. Allan. Upotf the inside of the watch 
was engraved the following inscription 

Presented to

HURRAH for CHRISTMAS !may have cin the most honorable 
ІіапсевЛ We shall expect, hereart WATCHES AND CHAINS,

LADIES' JEWELRY,

Apples. Apples. Apples. Just Received :GENTS' JEWELRY,the
Ber. J. M. Allen, M. A. 

by th e.
Congregation of St. John's Church, 

Chatham Dec. Ifth, 1S76.
The Rev. gentleman then made the fol

lowing verbal.

FINE MEERSCHAUM PIPES,vessel been an entirely new one, the same 
course would have been pursued. The 
Marquis of Bute, though an old vessel, 
seems to be still staunch and tight, and, 
so far as I could judge, the captain was 
anxious to go to sea, and did so when wind 
and weather rendered sailing judicious.

Truly yours,
Allan McEachran.

500 POUNDS FRESH BUTTER-
FOR SALE LOW BY

ROBERTSON & McANDREWS,
O 2 A.T

25 Itrls Proven*!iens ;
20 '* Raid wine ;

ip Pippin»;

20 “ Assorted Kind*
50 Bags, 20 lb. t»*rh. Pantry Flour ; 
Graham Flour (retaU);

MUSICAL INSTRUMEMTS.
20 44 Biaho
20 44 VandETC., ETC., ETC.,

In great Variety шиї at Prices in keeping 

with the Times.
reply.

My kind people : I shall not attempt to 
thank you for what I shall call the very 
flattering addrefes which you have now pre- 

! s*nted to me, t- should fail to express in 
wordsjmy deep sense of your warm-hearted 
kindness, of which this Address and the 
valuable watch which accompanies it, are 
not unworthy expressions.

That you, whose sympathy I have lean
ed on, and whose encouraging co-operation 
in the work of the Church has been such 
a power to me during the time I have been 
your Pastor, should, in this generous man
ner show your appreciation of my humble 
efforts, із, I assure you, to mi, as pleas
ing as it is gratifying. It has often sur
prised me to see the readiness with which 
you ever responed to my appeals, and now 
that you would give me the most of the 
praise only shows how ready you are to 
esteem another- your Pastor—better than 
yourselves.

This beautiful watch will often remind 
me—^perhaps when far away—by any mo
ments I may have wasted (aud we all, 
Pastof as well as People have our wasted 
moments)—how much it becomes a Minis
ter of the Gospel to spend his time earn
estly in the service of his Lord.

I shall never forget you, nor do I ever 
expect to meet with people, kinder, more 
generous and more indulgent than you 
have been. May you soon have another 
Pastor who shall earnestly aud ab] у lead 
you to do faithful work for Christ ; may 
God bless you all.

The congregation will long remember 
this affecting occasion. Their emotion was 
expressed on many a countenance, as their
late minister bade them farewell, and 

««ieir part-

50 brls. Spring Extra Flour,to this
(Assorted Brand*.)

10 44 OATMEAL;
20 44 CORNM6AL ;
20 Boxe* and half-box** Raisin* :
10 " 44 Valencias A Seedless do.;

breaker». He let g.i ISAAC HARRIS,

Snow Excluders.The Tobacco Question. Chatham, Dec. 7th, 1876. 1 BrL Currants 
txs. Candied Lemon, Orange aud Citron10 R

Mr. Editor :—While agreeing with you 
in your remarks of last week respecting 
the Temperance question I venture to say 
that you were a little wide of the mark 
when yon condemned a man because he 
happened to smoke. I think while those 
who choose to do so do right in refraining 
from the use of 44 the weed,” those who 
choose to smoke should also be allowed to

WHAT PAYS? Glasgow Apothecary Company’s Extracts,
in Lemon, Citron, Nutmeg, Позо, Celery, Peadi, 

Ciunnunn, Vanilla, Pejqwrmiut, Orange, Cloves.
SPICES.

in Cloven, Mace, Nutmeg*, Carraway, Allspice.
S.4 VC ES:

in Worcestershire, Tomato,Mushroom A Anchovle.
ALSO :—

Ground Rice.
Tapioca,

Sago. Cocoa,
Chocolate,

Coro Starch.
Almond Nuts,

Hazel Nuts,
Scotch Confectionery,

. Crocks,
Preserved Ginger, 

Dundee Marmalade.

JUST RECEIVED
re of those celebrated AMERICANTT PATS every Manufact urer, Méchant, 

X Mechanic, Inventor, Farmer, or Pro- 
feeeional man, to keep іuformed on all the im
provements aud discoveries of the age.

IT PAYS the head of every family to in
troduce Into his household a newspaper that is 
instructive, one that foster* a taste for investiga
tion, and promotes thought and encourages discus
sion among the members.

OCASES mo 
Ai RUBBER

“MONITOR” OVERSHOES
(For LAtutip- 

W&mmted Perfectly Water Proof, 

and made bo a| thoroughly to exclude enow.

J. B. SNOWBALL.

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN
I which ha* been published weekly for the last 

thirty-one years, does this to an extent beyond that 
of any other publication; in fact it is the only week
ly pn»er published in the United States, devoted to
Manufacturée, Mechanics, Inventions 
and new Discoveries in the Art* and Science*.

illustrated end its

Christian people in the districts through 
which it passed. ”

2. Mr. Barry asks for some authoritative 
proof that the running of the said train 
was “a violation of the Divine Command
ment in regard to the nature aud objects 
of the Christian Sabbath.” He sends us 
to Scripture. Let us hear what Scripture 
says. According to Exodus xx. 8, 9, 10, 
11 verses, the Divine Commandment is, 
" Remember the Sabbath day, to keep it 
holy. ” We cannot think that obedience 
is rendered to this Commandment by offer
ing to the general public “a rare oppor
tunity of enjoying a cheap railway excur
sion” on the Sabbath day. This is our 
opinion, though Mr. Barry may turn round 
and say that this Divine Law is not pro
perly understood by us.

3. It is hardly worth while noticing the 
sneering spirit which breathes through Mr. 
Barry’s letter. To be the objects of the 
contempt of such a learned man is no great 
pain or humiliation, and if the indulgence 
of a feeling of disdain towards us will 
please him it will do us no harm.

I am, &c.,
James Anderson.

exercise the right they possess and puff 
away without reproof from even so good 

an authority as the Advance. Chatham, Dec. 6th, 1876.
Talioxis.

[Our correspondent seems to have en
tirely misunderstood our last week’s refer
ence to the above subject. We did not 
condemn smoking but its abuse. It is as 
much an impertinence for one to censure 
another for smoking as it is for him to say 
that a Christian cannot be a moderate 
drinker. What we believe is that no man 
who has correct taste or who respects the 
privileges and opinions of other» will be 
intemperate in the use of tobacco aud 
carry with him so much of its aroma as to 
render his presence offensive. If a man 
pleases to smoke hie pipe on the streets of 
a city or town we presume many will think 
there is no wrong iu it, where there is no 
law against it as there is in some cities ; 
neither will some persons think there is 
any particular harm in loafing about the 
street corners and squirting tobacco juice 
on the sidwalks,but those who defend such

public reformers, lecturers, clergymen or 
gentlemen. We say, smoke away, by all 
means—smoking in moderation may not 
injure you—but don’t puff tobacco fumes 
in the face of persons you meet on the 
street ; don’t blow them in the face of the 
shopman wha endeavors to wait upon you 
courteously ; (don’t scent his store with 
them, for the text customer may be a lady 
who doesn’t like the smell of tobacco—in 
short, just smoke quietl)'- and for your own 
comfort, either alone or iu company with 
other smokers and, then, nobody will in
terfere with you and you may occasional
ly count the editor of the Advance in.— 
Editor.

Firs ! ITirol
Etery number is profusely 

coûtent* embrace the latest and most interesting 
information pertaining to the Industrial, Meehan- 
ioal, and Scientific Progress of the World; Descrip
tions, with Beautiful Engravings of New Inventions, 
New Implements, New Processes, and Improved 
Industries of all kinds; Useful Notes, Recipes. Sug
gestions and Advice by Practical Writers, for 
Workmen and Employers, iu all tho various art*, 
forming a complete repertory of New .Inventions 
and Discoveries ; containing a weekly record, not 
only of the progress of the Industrial Arts in our 
own c untrv, but also of all New Discoveries and 
Inventions iu every h-anch of Engineering. Me
chanics, and Science ab • -ad.

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN has been the 
foremost of all industrial publications for the past 
thirty-one years. It is the oldest, largest, 
cheapest, and the best weekly illustrated paper 
devotvM to Engineering, Mechanics, Chemistry, 
New Inventions, Science and Industrial Progress, 
published in the world.

The practical ltevi|>es are well worth ten time* 
the subscription price, and for the shop and house 
will save many times the cost «.;* subscript ion.

Merchants, Farmers, Mechanics, E-ginvers, In
ventors, Manufacturers, Chemist*, Lovers of 
Science, aud People of all Professions, will find the 
Scientific Am 
have a place in every Family, Library, Study, Of-

Januiry 1st. 1877.
A year’s numbers contain 8.12 

al Hundred Enoravh 
reserved for bind 

•j0 a year hy mail, 
to Cluks. Special circ”lars, 
free. Single copies mailed on rec 
May be had of all News Dealers.

Hall's safe* always victotious—a tull'c sake
RED HOT FOR FORTY HOURS AND COSTl NT.-. UNIX- 
JUBED- BOOKS, MONEY AND PAPERS SAVED.Canned Mackerel, Lobsters and 

Oysters.
PICKLES,—in Chow Chow, Walnut and Mixed. 

Cayenne Pepper, Mustard, White Pepper.

Chests & Half-Chests TEA,
(In Black aud Green.)

CRUSHED AND PULVERIZED SUGARS.

Office of Davis Д Haden, Wh'sale Llnuor Dealer»,
No. 9 Maiu-et , bet First aniFtiec 'Tid.

Louisville, Ky., Oct. 11). 1 
essrs. Halls Safe and Lock Co., Louisville, Ky., 
Gentlemen,—Th* large number 18 Double Door 

Firo.Proof Safe purchased from you in March, 1872, 
was in the disastrous fire, corner Eighth aud Main • 
streets, on the night of the 16th inst, when over a 
half million dollars of property was burned, a mi 
st< od nobly one of thv most severe tests possible,, 
falling into the cellar with the walls of the build
ing. and several hundred barrels of whiskey stored 
in the upper stories poured their .contents into the 
celler, keeping the safe literally boiling in burning 
whiskey for over forty hours. The brick* and s’ oue 
were burned into ashes and lime, tnd it wn* the 
hottest lire ever known in Loulavilie. The hhTu 
waa burled several feet under the bricks nnd ashc* 
for two days, and after being dug out of the ruins 
WA "opened, and we are proud to say itpl,
paper* were found uninjured, ut.t B»aaIl*> oïoiéd , . .:

Гаг scorched. Several Hold wataneiTautt üùiiie val
uable h'Wellery цчч виїмці imrnflushea.

We wish vuu to deliver, to-day,«,d*EplE;d.: 67 tije . 
safe to our new store, No. v Mat it «tree*, .чиї \*e 

a check for the money. Wn. want nu 
Yours truly, . ,

Davis A Haden.
A large lot of all sizes and kind* of dhobi Stand- 

aqi.Fire Proof Safes constantly on hand, 
to suit the times.

HALLS SAFE AND LOCK CO., 
on-—S. W. Coroci of Pearl and Plum streets, 
nati, and at the foll>wlng branches ; —

876.
MeStreets.

A few days ago there was a plank ob
struction placed across the sidewalk in 
front of Hon. Mr, Kelly’s new house foun
dation. A good many persons tripped and 
a few fell over it. If is probably in the 
same place yet, as a fence might be built 
across any of the public streets.for all the 
street Commissioner seems to care. It is 
not a pleasant task or the business of a 
newspaper to undertake the duties of 
street inspection, but as no person 
to be looking after that important public 
service, we cannot do less than direct pub
lic attention to the fact People are be
ing disabled through the incompetency 
and r.t »!>*«*-
the public are beginning to enquire how 
much longer such appointments are to be 
annually made.

All low for Cash.
WM. WYSE.

Chatham, Dec 3, 1876.

Ci

seems
ERicAN useful to them. It should

The Manse, Newcastle, 
Nov. 30th, 1876.

*■11! send you a 
other dut'o but aALL KINDS OF

Groceries, etc.,
Hulls.

S3 8.12 pages nnd 8r.vi:n- 
ThnitxaniJx of voluL.cs 

Те
Alda* tho North Shore.

nding a 
,includi

h l priteSwS....L *v .

ing hymn :
The Lord shall keep thv soul. He shall 

Preserve thee from all ill;
Henceforth thy going out and in 

God keep for ever will.
Mr. Allan carries with him, besides, a 

gold chain, a gift from the Ladies of the 
congregation last Christmas Both, taken 
together, form a handsome and tasteful 
token of the regard, with which Mr. Allan 
is held by his late attached congregation.

and reference.SrJ Discount -KEPT IN STOCK BY —[From Tuesday's “Telegraph."]
Cur regular correspondent at Bathurst 

send» us the appended budget of news :— 
Max Drowned.—Ou Friday afternoon, 

a young man named Joseph LeVine, while 
fishing for smelts in Bathurst Harbor, fell 
into the water. He went home and hav
ing changed his clothes returned in the 
dusk to look for an axe. 
fallen in then and been drowned. HI» 
body was got on Saturday morning.

Accident. — As the accommodation train 
from the south was leaving Bathurst sta
tion, on Thursday evening last, an old man 
named Wm. Barclay, of Jacquet River, 
attempted to enter, but his foot slipping 
he fell and one of the wheels passed over 
his hand, catting off four fingers. The 
wound was attended to by Dr. Bishop, in 
the absence of Dr. Duncan.

nÿ ixwtaee. 
giving Cfubrati s, s*nt 

cctpt of 10 cents. Robertson & McAndrews, Fact 
Chichi
Halls Safe1 and Lock Co.>34". and 347 Brootlwax 

do 83 Stite-atrvct. Boston, Mass ; 
do 93 .Nmitliflcld-stivét, Vittaburgb. Pa.

E. Cor. Main and Hh Ht*.. Lo

Water Street, Chatham, N. B. .NT-ПІТГІІТО In rt,V»cction with the ScirN- 
I A I tN I U American,Me«srs. Munn
can and Foreign Patent*, afid have tlic largest es
tablishment in thv World. More than fifty thous
and applications have beeu made for patents through 
their agency.

Patents are obtained on the tjfest terms, 
of New Inventions aud îSketehc examined, and ad
vice free. А в|»есіа1 notice ia made in the Scien
tific American o: all Inventions patented through 
this Agency, with the name aud residence of tli« 
Patentee. Patent» ure often sold in part or whole 
to persons attracted to the invention by such no
tice. A Pamphlet, containing full directions for 
obtaining Patent#, sent free. The Scientific 
American Reference Book,a volume Ixumd in cloth 
■nd gilt, containing the Patent Laws, Census of 
the U. 8.. and 142 Fngiaviug# of mechanical move
ments. Price 25 cents.

A<ldress for the Paper, or concerning Patent*— 
MUNN & CO. 37 Park Row, New York. Branch 

yntee, Cor. F & 7th St*., Washington, D. C.

-m.
Special Despatches to the 

“ Advance.*-
do N 
do 147 and 
do 612 Was 
do 10* Supe 
do 28 Sativum 
Kte wart & Whi

uievUic, Ky. 
149 De-arpum s'rect, Chicago. 11U.; 
hington Avenue, SL Ixmht, Mo. . 
riur street, ClevelandwO. ; 

street, San ? ranefsbiitX^rt 
itte. Agent*. St Jdhn.
D. O. SMITH, Agent

Models
Extradition Treaty Revived! 

FORGERS ARRESTED & FLEEING

, Chatham.He must have

JAMES NOTMANBather Intemperate.
MANCHESTER HOUSE.President Grant’s Address. We regret, both for Mr. T. II. Siddall’s 

sake and also for the sake of the G rand Lodge 
of Good Templars, whose representative he 
claims to be, that our criticism of last week 
on his personal intemperance in the public 
and offensive use of tobacco has been re
ceived by him in a very rude and unchris- 
tianlike spirit. We referred to him in hi g 
official and representative capacity, entire
ly, and not as an individual. As he re
presented a large, important and very res
pectable body of people in the province, 
and assumed the right to indirectly cen
sure an equally large number of 
citizens of the country whose Christian 
character and works, as well as social status 
ought, at least, to have taught him to re
spect, even if he failed to comprehend 
them, we deemed it entirely right to cor
rect him upon points on which we believed 
him open to criticism. A higher author
ity than any lecturer now in the field, a 
Teacher commissioned by greater author- 

cannot be too earnestly called to.thenecee- ity than that of the Grand body in whose 
sity of throwing greater «afrgvarde into | name Mr. Siddall pronounces his coudcm-

THE U. S. ELECTION SWINDLE.
PHOTOGRAPHER,JUST OPENED :Pay the Printer.

Patronise the Skating Rink.
Go AND HEAR the cariera roar, that ia 

when they get at play in their newfftink.

A. 8. (Jllock has a nice assortment of 
Apples, Oranges, Ac. for sale. See Advt.

Fasqubulk’s French Grammars re
ceived to-day at the Miramichi Bookstore.

Bass frequent Pokemonche river, Glou
cester, but attempts to catch them have 
failed, so far.

Inkkrman Parish, Gloucester, accord
ing to » correspondent, has had no Bye 
Road money expended in it this year.

A Patent Freeze*, for preserving fish, - 
geese, ducks etc., has been put up at Poke
monche by Mr. Sutherland of Bathurst.

Dredge 44 St Lawrence. The dredge 
St Lawrence, is in Rodney slip St. John 
receiving repairs before beginning opera
tions near the Ballast wharf.

The St John Bigamy Case. Bay du Via Notes. Mattalasse Mantle Cloth ;
Lonix)N, Dec. 6.—The Anglo-American 

Extradition Treaty is re-arranged. All 
criminal refugees will be delivered up by 
both Governments. Brent, the Louisville 
Forger is arrested. E. D. Winslow and 
Gray have fled.

Mr. Gladstone will participate in East
ern Question meeting at St. James’ Halp 
on Friday next. The object of the meet
ing is to influence public sentiment against 
supporting Turkey.

New York, Dec. 6.—President Grant’s 
eighth and last message to Congress was 
delivered yesterday. It was mainly a re
view of the political and material history 
of the country during his term of office.

Referring to the Presidential contest 
the message says the attention of Congress

Prince William Street,

• Facing Market Square,

An obliging Bay du Vin Correspondent 
writing on let inst says:—

“Our young men are, mostly, all away 
to the woods, but enough still remain to 
keep the old folks warm.”

“The farmers are busy fixing np for the 
winter. Among the pleasant sounds which 
relieve the stillness of the neighbourhood 
is the wail of the pigs, as the butcher is 
trying his hand in making pork.” “The 
threshing mill is rumbling along giving the 
farmer a part of the harvest, which is very 
light this year, more particularly iu wheat; 
oats are a little better, but very grey. ” 

“The teamsters and haulers are fixing up 
harness and sleds ready for the first enow. *’ 

“ Some preparations are being made for 
smtdtfishing. Mr. Creighton, who carried 
on the ftsh business so late this fall, giving 
employment to so many people in a time*

Dark Brown Beavor ;
Black French Merino 
Black Uarathi 
Black Mcrinn Anglais ; .

’ Navy Blue French Merino @ 65c per yd. ; 
Maroon French

PERSIAN CORDS,
(VERT CHOICE,)

In Navy and Seal Brown.
Ladies’ Blk. Straw Bonnets; Ladies Blk. Dress Gaps; 

Green and Gold Curtain Repps, ($81; 
Curtain Lave to Match.

THE GREAT FEMALE
EEMEDT

Clarke’s Periodical Pills.

t™ ;

Merino ;
MAEEIED

SA TNT JOHN, . . . . N B.On 6th inst, at the residence of the bride’s mo
ther, Chatham, by Rev. Wm. Wilson, assisted by 
Rev. Jas. Anderson, Lemuel J. Tweedie, Esq., Bar
rister at Law, M. P. P., to Agnes, daughter of the 
late Afax. Loudoun, Keq., Merchant, Chatham.

At Dalhousie, N. B., on Monday, 20th ult, by the 
Rev. Mr. Russel, Robert Moffat, Esq., to Maggie, 
daughter of DavM Sadler, Esq., all of DaJhounie.

riTii* Invaluable Medicine is unfailing in the 
_L of all thoae painful and dangerous disease* to 
which the 'eninle con*titution is subject It mod
erates all excesses and removes all obstruct!' _ 
and a speedy cure may he relied on.

Ill nil cases of nervous and spinal affection*,pa 
in the back nnd limbs, fatigue on slight exertion, 
palpitation of the heart, hysterics nnd whites, these 
rill* will effect a cure when all other mean* have 
failed, and although a powerful remedy, do not 
contain iron, calomel, antimony, or anything hurt
ful to the constitution.

Full directions in the pamphlet around each 
package.j^hich should be carefully preserved.

JOB MOSES, New York.
$1.00 and 12 1-2 cents for postage, enclosed to 

Northrop & Lnnan, Toronto, Ont,, treneral agents 
for the Dominion, will ensure a bottle containing . _
over 50 pills, by return mail. A. S. ULLOCKS,

by Dr. J. Fallen and J. V. Peneon, Chat liar. Drus Mrsrrr,.......... ............................
Oct. 10, 1*7;.. f > til

Dr. J. II. ARNOLD,
(late from Berlin, Prussia,)

HAS TAKEN UP Ill S PERMANENT RESIDENCE

*AT E XV CASTLE,
OFFICE:- Over Mr. Street's Drcs Frorc 

Where he can be consulted st»ny time for all кілів 

of Diseases.

Special attention given to Disease* of 
the Bye and Far.

CONSULTATIONS MMLC

W. 8. LOQOIE.

APPLES. APPLES.
APPLE-1. ORANGES, 

LEMONS. FIGSXXODZD. ;.s,
CONFECTIONERY,

CURRANTS Л RAISINS, 
FININ HADDIFS

AND SAUSAGES

At Salem, Ma».. on the 22nd November, of Con
sumption, Mr. Neil Patterson, in hie 36th year. 
The deceased was a native of Black River Mtireml- 
clil, and resided in Salem for the past seven years. 
He leaves a widow, beside* three brothers and six 
sisters, to mourn their lor*

Always on Hand, at

8r4d ......CVATtîVf.
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